Remember we can always customise day tours to suit your day

Driver Guided

Day
Tours

4-5
hrs

Limerick City

HOW TO BOOK
Ask your Hotel
Concierge to
make the
arrangements,
or Phone/Email

0857 394081
info@mactoursireland.com

This Itinerary can be downloaded
as a pdf file to your phone.
WE MEET YOU

Ennis
Doonbeg

Bunratty

Shannon Castle

Limerick
Adare

Regional Scope

Please Note
Ireland’s weather is variable,
please you have some weather
proof clothing and footwear
brought with you just in case.
All meals, snacks, refreshments,
entrance fee’s and excursion
tickets are extra and at the
customers disgretion.

elcome to a city steeped in
history, from the first
Viking settlers to leafy
Victorian suberbs,
medieval sieges and tales
of citizen’s up risings
in-between.
After meeting you at your
accomodation, we travel into
the city for a short
familiarisation tour of the key
sights.

Doonbeg

Ennis
Shannon

Limerick
Adare

We’ll visit avenues of fine
Georgian Facades, along
O’Connell Street, The
Crescent and Perry Square;
Frank McCourt Museum
the best architectural examples
The Treaty Stone
outside of Dubin.There’s exhibits of old
Limerick at the Frank McCourt
Museum, author of Angela’s Ashes,
Soviet declared in 1919, as workers
and of course St Mary’s Cathedral.
briefly took over the city, even creating
Plus the magnificent King John’s
their own currency.
Castle situated on the banks of the
mighty Shannon, this too has a superb
Limerick being the largest port city on
visitors centre.
the Shannon, also became a hub for
merchants of all kinds, and is noted
Here you will be told of the Seige of
especially for its production of Bacon
Limerick between 1689/91, where
and Ham, which saw its way to the
Jacobite defenders retreated after
tables of Queen Victoria. Now the city
being defeated at the Battle of the
is a superb cosmopolitian shopping
Boyne. And of course the Limerick
centre and boasts some great places
to eat both in the town and along the
river front.

Ask your Chauffeur
About

As we pass through this city enjoying
the scenery, don’t forget to ask your
chauffeur what other opportunities
there are before heading
back to your accommodation.

Carnegie Art Gallery
The Hunt Museum
Munster Rugby Museum
The O’Connell Statue at ‘The Cresent’

Duration

4-5
hrs

* approximate dependent of traffic and time spent at venues

